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Dell Books, United States, 2001. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reissue. 170 x 106 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Mayday over Canada . the world s only government-
documented UFO crash. In 1965 a massive wave of UFO sightings occurs worldwide. In 1967
residents of Shag Harbor, Canada, witness a huge UFO crash into the bay. Three Royal Canadian
Mounties watch it float before sinking. Navy divers mount an extensive search. Now officials say
nothing ever happened. Why? Researchers Don Ledger and Chris Styles Styles himself an
eyewitness to the Shag Harbor crash have tackled one of the best documented and most top-secret
incidents in the annals of UFO sightings. What they have found out will astound and outrage
readers. From mysterious surveillance twenty-five years after the crash to the sudden
disappearance of written records, someone wanted the investigation stopped. But Ledger and
Styles now file their stunning report and reach a chilling conclusion about the Dark Object, what
really happened, and what remains hidden today.
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I actually began looking at this pdf. It is actually rally interesting throgh reading time period. You will not really feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Brayan Mohr Sr.-- Brayan Mohr Sr.

A superior quality publication along with the font used was fascinating to learn. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to going to go
through yet again again in the future. Your life period will likely be enhance the instant you total reading this publication.
-- Donnie Rice-- Donnie Rice
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